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Relationships & Data Matter
Hampden Academy



A growing body of research has demonstrated the effects of 
socioemotional learning on school climate, student 
behavior, and student academic performance (CASEL, 
2019; Durlak et al, 2011; Kendziora & Yoder, 2016). 

Socioemotional Learning

Social-emotional learning is a broad term referring to 
how students regulate their emotions, communicate 
with others, use compassion and empathy to 
understand the needs of other people, build 
relationships and make good decisions. 



Fundamentals of BARR (8 strategies):
○ Focus on whole student
○ Professional development for teachers, counselors, and administrators
○ I-Time to foster a climate for learning
○ Create cohorts of students
○ Hold regular meetings of cohort teachers
○ Conduct risk review meetings
○ Engage families in student learning
○ Engage administration



A Week in BARR



What are the outcomes?



           
BARR at

Hampden Academy



I-Time is the primary socioemotional learning that is part of the BARR program. I-Time provides the opportunity for 
students to develop as individuals, as members of the classroom community, for teachers to get to know students better,  and 
to address some of the issues and challenges students face. Students participate in an I-Time activity about once a week for 
part of a class period, rotating through the four major subject areas of Language Arts, Math, Science, and Social Studies.

The curriculum includes:
● Community Building
● Self-Discovery
● Communication
● Strengths and Assets
● Bullying
● Diversity
● Risky Behaviors/ Risk Taking
● Dreams

I-TIME



I-Time: What’s On Your Plate?

Last week, the Social Studies dept. offered an activity called “What’s On Your Plate?” in which students were 
asked to look at the types of responsibilities they faced and their ability to balance them. First they created a 
plate with four categories: Activities, Interests, Responsibilities and Miscellaneous. Discussion followed- first in 
partners and then as a whole group to address steps students can take to reduce stress and create more balance.



             STUDENT BENEFITS

● Social/emotional learning in a difficult time
● Transition from 8th grade to high school
● Safety net/ prevents falling through the cracks
● Enacting Scheduling changes
● Relationship building nature of program among students and teachers
● Team building, self-exploration, and promoting diversity, inclusion and equity in community

 through I-Time



TEACHER BENEFITS that positively impact students

● Vertical communication: Use of Middle school input ( 2020-21: 62 students; 32 on radar; 16 Risk Review, 6 
significant change and success)

● Guidance counselors’ knowledge of freshmen
● Connection with teachers, GO, social workers, admin
● Development and sharing of interventions and strategies
● Professional development
● Personal and professional support
● New teacher community
● Cross discipline PLC
● Mentorship



 PROGRAM BENEFITS
● Focus on student strengths
● Looks at the whole person
● Believes in the success of all students
● Understanding of root causes
● Looks for ways to connect students to school
● Looks at data to understand, plan, and move forward
● Looks at importance of creating supportive relationships with students
● Seeks positive behavioral and academic interventions and supports
● Collaborates with colleagues on interventions and action plans
● “Informed” conversations with students ( GO has heard from teachers; teachers heard from GO/SW/SPED)
● Support of and connection to other programs: JMG, SPED, GO



Evidence/Measurements 20-21:
● Student failure rates

○ Dropping over Feb - April
● # of I-times and subject areas : 20 activities ( community, 

communication, risky behaviors, human rights, leadership, bullying, 
dreams and aspirations, reflection)

● # of students addressed
○ 63 ongoing list
○ 24 in HART/Risk Review

● #’s of interventions tried
○ 348+

● # of hours in conversation about student support and success: 
○ 92+



Thoughts on 
BARR

Students:
● I never would have made it through last year without

 all the support I had. ( Soph. Student)
● I feel very cared for and what I do matters to the teachers.
● I am actually happier than I ever was last year - my teachers have been 

great at communicating - supportive and kind.

Teachers:
● Hearing about all of the other teachers’ and counselors’ interactions with students offers me 

perspective as well as ideas on what could assist within my own classroom. Plus, the 
camaraderie of our group is wonderful.

● Fewer kids "slip through the cracks", opportunity to connect with students through I-times
● Better system for organizing a large group to support individual students

Counselors/ Administrators:
● The collaboration with staff has been very helpful in truly providing a team approach in addressing 

student needs. It’s a team based problem solving and a strength based approach.
● Students have been provided more support from their teachers and developed stronger connections.

● Students are being looked at on a weekly basis and staff have a strong understanding of their needs.



   BARR Teachers



Hampden Academy BARR Team



 P

PARENTS/GUARDIANS AND BARR
Today’s meeting’s goals are to:

● Create awareness of the principles and practices of the program
● Help parents/guardians feel connected to an aspect of their children’s school lives
● Provide an avenue of communication between home and school
● Explore possibilities of growth for the program based on your ideas
● Continue to strengthen the support network for our students
● Look for parent volunteers for BARR Parent Advisory Council



Ideas? Thoughts? 
Questions?



Thank you!
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